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Abstract. During the onset phases of SEP events, the Fe/O ratio is often observed
to be initially enhanced (∼1) over typical SEP values, followed by a decline to values
close to typical averages over entire events (Fe/O ∼0.1). Two mechanisms have been
suggested to explain this behavior, namely (1) a two-step process with an initial injec-
tion of “flare” particles with high Fe/O followed by shock-accelerated particles with
lower Fe/O, and (2) a transport effect wherein the lower charge-to-mass ratio of Fe vs.
O results in faster transport of Fe to the observer, leading to enhanced Fe/O in the early
stages of the event. Distinguishing between these two scenarios is important to build-
ing a basic picture of processes taking place in large SEP events. We have carried out
a detailed study of 17 large SEP events where energetic particle data were fitted by
a state-of-the-art model whose computed time-intensity profiles were compared to the
observed profiles of H, He, O, and Fe over a very broad energy range. We find that the
observed decrease in Fe/O during the rise phase can be reasonably fitted by the transport
model where the differences in Fe vs. O transport are due to the slope of the turbulence
spectrum of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF).
1. Introduction
Decreases in the Fe/O ratio during solar energetic particle (SEP) event onsets are of-
ten observed (Scholer et al. 1978; von Rosenvinge & Reames 1979; Mason et al. 1983;
Tylka et al. 1999) and attributed to a variety of processes such as the acceleration mech-
anism, shock geometry, mixtures of particle populations, and interplanetary transport
(Scholer et al. 1978; von Rosenvinge & Reames 1979; Mason et al. 1983; Tylka et al.
1999; Reames et al. 2000; Li & Zank 2005; Tylka et al. 2005; Li et al. 2009a). Re-
cently, several lines of evidence have shown that some energy dependence of particle
abundances or temporal changes such as in the Fe/O ratio are lessened or largely re-
moved if particles are compared not at the same energy/nucleon but rather when they
have the same value of the diffusion coefficient (Cummings et al. 1984; Cohen et al.
2005; Mason et al. 2006). For example, in the case of solar energetic particle (SEP)
Fe and O, this implies that particles should be compared at scaled energies, given by
EO/EFe = [(Q/M)O/(Q/M)Fe]2α/(α+1), where α is related to the spectral index −q of
interplanetary magnetic turbulence as α = 2− q (Dro¨ge 1994). For typical SEP charge
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to mass (Q/M) ratios and interplanetary turbulence spectral index of -5/3, the energy
ratio is ∼2. In order to explore whether this simple diffusive transport property is con-
tained in a detailed model of interplanetary transport, we modified the transport model
developed by the Huntsville group (Li 2008; Li et al. 2003, 2005) to include adia-
batic deceleration and non-isotropic distribution functions and compared the calcula-
tions with observations of 17 large western hemisphere solar energetic particle events
(Mason et al. 2012, hereafter Paper 1), and report here additional aspects of this study.
2. Observations And Model Fitting
Figure 1 shows particle spectrograms of 1/v arrival times of SEP heavy ions for 3
events in the survey and illustrates the great variety of behavior even for large western
hemisphere events.
Figure 1. Ion arrival times for 3 SEP events, where red diagonal lines show the
expected arrival time for direct transport down a 1.2 AU IMF line; (a) event with
nearly scatter-free initial arrivals, (b) gradual event showing much delayed arrivals,
and (c) event dominated by shock trapping where low energy particles appear to be
trapped by the shock (in this event high energy particles arrived promptly). Figure
adapted from Mason et al. (2012).
In the Paper 1 survey ∼2/3 of events showed decreases in Fe/O during the rise
phase, with others showing no temporal change or irregular variations. For 11 events
showing Fe/O decreases, Figure 2 shows an epoch analysis at low and high energies,
timed to start at the x-ray maximum of each event. The decrease in Fe/O during the
initial rise in particle intensity is clearly present and largely disappears when Fe/O is
computed at scaled energies.
To keep the number of free parameters in the model at a minimum, particles were
given a delta-function injection at the x-ray maximum time. The model produced rea-
sonably good fits to individual time-intensity profiles of H, He, O and Fe, over a range
of ∼0.5 MeV/nuc to >100 MeV/nuc where statistics permitted (see Paper 1). At en-
ergies below ∼1 MeV/nuc, however, the profiles were often dominated by the shock,
precluding low energy fits. Figure 3 shows the energy ranges over which shock as-
sociated particles dominated; not surprisingly, the events with the highest GOES >10
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Figure 2. Red points: Fe/O decreases for 11 SEP events at (a) 273 keV/nuc and
(b) ∼12 MeV/nuc normalized to 1.0 at the time indicated. 1-hr average time-intensity
profiles (c) and (d) also normalized at the times shown. The 11 events were loga-
rithmically averaged after normalization to give a more nearly equal weighting to all
events. Blue half-filled squares show that when compared at scaled energy, most of
the temporal variation disappears. Dashed vertical red lines show direct flight time
to Earth on a 1.2 AU spiral.
MeV proton maximum intensities tended to be those where the shock dominated to the
highest energies.
Additionally, details of connection to the acceleration region sometimes gave ir-
regular onset profiles (e.g., Figure 1(a) and Paper 1 Figure 4(b, d)) which were fitted
only in a smoothed fashion. In about a third of the cases at low energies, and ∼2/3
of the cases at high energies, the delta-function injection produced rises that were too
fast and decays that had a reasonable time constant, but which occurred earlier than
the observations. For these cases extended injections of the type I = I0 exp(−t/σt)
greatly improved the fits (Reid 1964; Beeck et al. 1987; Schulze et al. 1977). Values
of σt ∼ 5hr worked in most cases, as can be seen from Figure 4 (left), and have been
ascribed in previous studies to time scales of acceleration by the CME shock (Kahler
1994; Lee 2005); in a few cases σt up 10-15 hrs was needed (see Paper 1).
The right panel of Figure 4 shows the average scattering mean free path for the
17 fits, where we integrated the phase space diffusion coefficient over pitch angle
following references Jokipii (1966); Hasselmann & Wibberenz (1970); Earl (1974);
Bieber et al. (1994), although we note that other approaches might derive different
mfp values for the same turbulence levels (Qin et al. 2006). The fitted average value
λ = 0.047P0.287 is similar to those found in previous studies (e.g., Bieber et al. 1994,
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Figure 3. Energies below which shock associated particles dominated the proton
(solid red lines) and oxygen intensity (dashed blue lines). Shocks dominated be-
low ∼0.5 MeV/nuc in all 17 events, while in the most intense events (squares with
crosses) shock domination extended up to ∼10 MeV for protons. Model fits were not
made in energy ranges dominated by shocks.
Figure 4. Left panel: injection time constants at low and higher energies used in
fits. Right panel: average scattering mean free path for 17 fits, and as well as largest
and smallest mean free path used.
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Figure 5. (a) injected and 1 AU spectrum showing greater spectral rollover at low
energies due to adiabatic deceleration, but no spectral “break”. (b) spectral index of
injected (upper line) and 1 AU (lower line) spectra.
and references therein). The largest and smallest values are also shown in the figure; the
event with the highest λ (Aug. 14, 2002) showed nearly scatter free arrival of particles
similar to that shown in Figure 1(a). The SEP events where there was no decrease in
Fe/O during the rise phase were fitted with turbulence index q = -1.9 which gives an
energy shift of ∼0 (see Paper 1 for details).
Paper 1 describes the effect of adiabatic deceleration computed with the model,
where it was found that for typical events particles injected at the Sun at ∼1 MeV/nuc
arrived at 1 AU with their energies greatly smeared out, and those injected below 200
keV/nucleon were sufficiently cooled as to be unobservable at 1 AU. It is natural to ask
if this energy dependence could lead to the often observed spectral breaks in ion spectra
(Cohen et al. 2005; Mewaldt et al. 2005). Figure 5 shows a sample calculation for an
E−3.1 injected spectrum at the Sun. Adiabatic deceleration causes increasing rollover
towards low energies, however, this change is quite smooth and does not resemble the
observed “breaks” which generally occur over a relatively narrow range with power law
spectra on either side. To create such a feature in our model would require a distinct
change in the transport coefficients in the range of the break, which is not present in our
assumed form of the interplanetary turbulence. In order to fit the observed spectra in
our events, spectral breaks were put into the injected spectrum (see Paper 1 for details).
Consequently, one may attribute the break as a feature of acceleration. Indeed, Li
et al. (2009b) have used the (Q/M) dependence of the break energy to infer the shock
geometry when these particles are accelerated near the Sun.
Figure 6 shows that Fe/O ratios from the simulation exhibit the same temporal
properties seen from the epoch analysis in Figure 2(a) and (b), namely an order of mag-
nitude decrease in Fe/O calculated at the same energy/nucleon, compared with a nearly
flat ratio when the O energy is scaled. The similarity of the simulation and observa-
tions is clear, and this is also seen in the event-by-event comparisons shown in Paper 1
which, however, show that in some events the timing of the decrease differs from the
simulation presumably due to connection or particle release effects. An additional fea-
ture, shown in Paper 1 is that the particle transport model predicts that the O/He ratio
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Figure 6. (a) simulated low energy Fe/O ratio at 386 keV/nuc (filled circles) and
at scaled energy (half filled squares) showing removal of most energy dependence
at scaled energies. (b) same as (a) except for 13.0 MeV/nuc. Initial rise in scaled
Fe/O is due to earlier arrival of Fe nuclei whose first arrivals have undergone little
scattering on way to 1 AU.
should also show time variations since SEP O is not fully stripped. Such a variation
would not be predicted if the Fe/O decrease were due to a mixture of “flare” and CME-
accelerated material since “flare” O/He in 3He-rich events shows the same O/He ratio
as CME-accelerated material (see Paper 1 for details).
3. Conclusion
We have carried out a study of 17 western hemisphere SEP events using a detailed
model of SEP propagation in order to investigate if the energy scaling feature which
largely removes Fe/O ratio decreases during SEP event onsets can be fitted with a
detailed transport model. We find that the energy scaling property is preserved in the
detailed model. Energy scaling can be qualitatively understood as being due to the dif-
fusion coefficient organizing the data, rather than particle speed, and also plays a role
in organizing particle energy spectra as well as timing characteristics in those events
where interplanetary scattering is significant. Physically, the energy scaling arises from
the slope of the interplanetary magnetic field turbulence spectrum and the differing
charge-to-mass ratios of SEP ions. An important prediction of the model, that O/He
will show similar behavior to Fe/O, was confirmed and is not predicted in particle mix-
ture scenarios. These considerations do not rule out the possibility e.g., of SEP event
types or seed particle mixtures causing Fe/O time variations, but given the properties of
particle transport, ionization states of SEP ions, and the IMF turbulence spectrum, we
conclude that transport is the cause of these variations in most cases.
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